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14 • TransBATation elevated whole-body sympathetic activity.
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33Brown adipose tissue (BAT) burns calories to produce heat, and is thus relevant to energy balance. Interscapular BAT
34(IBAT) of donormicewas transplanted into recipientmice (transBATation). To testwhether transBATation counter-
35acts high-fat diet (HFD)-induced obesity, some sham-operated and recipientmicewere fed aHFD (HFD-sham,HFD-
36trans) while others remained on a standard chow (chow-sham, chow-trans). HFD-trans mice had lower body
37weight and fat and greater energy expenditure, but similar caloric intake compared with HFD-sham mice. We hy-
38pothesized that HFD-trans mice had elevated sympathetic activity compared with HFD-sham mice, contributing
39to increased energy expenditure and fuel mobilization. This was supported by findings that HFD-trans mice had
40greater energy expenditure during a norepinephrine challenge test and higher core temperatures after cold expo-
41sure than did HFD-shammice, implicating enhancedwhole-bodymetabolic response and elevated sympathetic ac-
42tivity. Additionally, transBATation selectively increased sympathetic drive to some, but not all, white adipose tissue
43depots and skeletal muscles, as well as the endogenous IBAT, heart, and liver. Collectively, transBATation confers
44resistance to HFD-induced obesity via increase in whole-body sympathetic activity, and differential activation of
45sympathetic drive to some of the tissues involved in energy expenditure and fuel mobilization.
46© 2013 Published by Elsevier Inc.

4748

49

50

51 1. Introduction

52 Positive energy balance results in the accumulation of excess lipids
53 in white adipose tissue (WAT). In contrast, brown adipose tissue

54(BAT) of mammals burns calories and expends energy to generate
55heat via non-shivering thermogenesis to maintain body temperature,
56without animals expending any effort [1]. BAT contains a large number
57of mitochondria that utilize glucose and fatty acids [1,2] and express
58uncoupling protein 1 (UCP1) that uncouples oxidative phosphorylation,
59leading to inefficient ATP production, and causing chemical energy to be
60dissipated as heat. Cold- or diet-induced thermogenesis is thus engaged
61to maintain normal body temperature and modulate energy balance.
62Indeed, BAT is the major thermogenic organ, consuming nearly 50% of
63total oxygen consumption and generating 60% of animal's heat of
64cold-acclimated rats [3].
65BAT is abundant in mammals with thermoregulatory demands, in-
66cluding adult humans [4]. The amount of metabolically active BAT is in-
67versely correlated with BMI and adiposity in adult humans [5,6].
68Importantly, BAT has beneficial effects on whole-body metabolism by
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69 increasing energy expenditure and heat production, raising the possi-
70 bility that increasing the amount of BAT might have therapeutic bene-
71 fits. Indeed, subcutaneous [7,8] or visceral [9] BAT transplantation
72 (referred to as transBATation) increases physical activity and oxygen
73 consumption, as well as fatty acid oxidation in endogenous BAT and
74 skeletal muscles [8]. TransBATation thus counteracts HFD-induced
75 weight and fat gain [7,8], reverses preexisting obesity [8], and recovers
76 HFD-induced increases in circulating triglycerides and hepatic steatosis
77 to the same levels of low-fat diet-fed animals [8]. Additionally, subcuta-
78 neous or visceral transBATation improves glucose tolerance and insulin
79 sensitivity in HFD-induced type 2 diabetes [8,9] by increasing glucose
80 uptake into metabolic tissues such as the heart, visceral WAT, and en-
81 dogenous IBAT [9], and by increasing Akt phosphorylation in WAT [8].
82 These studies collectively suggest that BAT is critical to maintaining a
83 metabolically healthy phenotype.
84 The sympathetic nervous system (SNS) modulates energy balance
85 via its regulation of energy storage and utilization. SNS activation re-
86 duces food intake [10], contributes to thermic effect of food via β-
87 adrenergic stimulation [11], increases BAT thermogenic activity [4]
88 and glucose uptake [12],maintains restingmetabolic rate [13], increases
89 spontaneous physical activity [14], stimulates lipolysis in WAT [15,16],
90 and promotes fatty acid oxidation and glucose uptake in skeletalmuscle
91 [17] and the liver [18]. Reduced SNS activity leads to increased energy
92 storage and adiposity, and is thus a risk factor for obesity development,
93 as overweight people tend to have overall decreased SNS activity
94 [19,20]. Importantly, SNS dysfunction increases the risk of developing
95 diabetes, independent of other risk factors like BMI [21]. This is in line
96 with Bray's “MONA LISA” hypothesis (“most obesities known are low
97 in sympathetic activity”) [22]. While elevation of SNS activity also ac-
98 companies obesity [23], this is thought to be a compensatory reaction
99 to the obese state that contributes to the development of cardiovascular
100 disease [24] and insulin resistance [25]. Dampened SNS response to
101 challenge, such as physical exercise [26,27] and non-physical mental
102 stress [28], is also seen in obesity.
103 The ability of SNS drive and transBATation to induce similar meta-
104 bolic alterations suggests that transBATation may be elevating SNS ac-
105 tivity. Elevated SNS drive has predictable effects on multiple metabolic
106 systems resulting from transBATation, including elevated glucose up-
107 take and fat oxidation, and increased thermogenic and physical activity
108 [8,9]. We hypothesize that transBATation increases whole-animal
109 and tissue-specific SNS activity to counteract HFD-induced obesity.
110 The aim of the study was therefore to first investigate whether
111 transBATation elevated SNS activity bymeasuringwhole-animal energy
112 expenditure during obesity development, and response to SNS-
113 activated conditions such as norepinephrine (NE) challenge and cold
114 exposure tests. Second, we investigated whether transBATation altered
115 SNS drive to individual metabolic tissues by measuring NE turnover
116 (NETO) rates in multiple tissues.

117 2. Methods

118 2.1. Animals, diets, and surgeries

119 Eight-week old male C57BL/6J mice (Jackson Laboratory) were indi-
120 vidually housed with a 12:12 light:dark cycle, 22–24 °C temperature,
121 and unrestricted access to food and water except during the cold-
122 exposure experiment. Mice were fed a standard low-fat chow
123 (3.003 kcal/g, 14% kcal from fat, Teklad 8604) or a HFD (4.728 kcal/g,
124 45% kcal from fat, D12451, Research Diets Inc.). Mice had either sham
125 or transBATation surgeries. TransBATation was performed using IBAT
126 of chow-fed donors. After being euthanized by CO2 asphyxia, IBAT of
127 donors was dissected (~0.100 g), its surrounding peripheral white fat
128 was excluded, and the center remaining BAT (~0.060 g) was placed in
129 sterile warm (37 °C) saline, cut into two pieces, and transplanted into re-
130 cipients as quickly as possible under isoflurane anesthesia. IBAT pieces
131 (~0.03 g/piece, two pieces/recipient) were transplanted underneath the

132skin on each side of dorsal region of recipients, through bilateral small in-
133cisions of 2–3 mm in length beginning at the proximal end of the
134hindlimb. The skin and fascia were loosened and a subcutaneous pocket
135was created by blunt dissection. BAT lobules were introduced into the
136pocket and pushed rostrally, with one piece on each side. At sacrifice,
137we found that transplanted BAT was not adjacent to the endogenous
138IBAT, and thus could be easily differentiated.Mice thatwere shamoperat-
139ed underwent the same procedure, but differed from transBATation in
140that no tissue was added in the former. All animal procedures were ap-
141proved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Miami
142University, Q3Ohio.

1432.2. Experimental procedure

1442.2.1. Exp 1: did transplanted BAT tissue survive?
145Ten chow-fedmicewere used, 5 donors and 5 recipients. Eightweeks
146after transBATation, endogenous BAT and transplanted BATwere collect-
147ed for gene expression analysis for peroxisome proliferator-activated re-
148ceptor gamma coactivator-1α (Pgc1α) and Ucp1. Total RNA was
149extracted and reverse transcribed into cDNA using 1 μg total RNA.
150Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (Gapdh) was used as a ref-
151erence gene (Gapdh mRNA levels were similar in endogenous and
152transplanted BAT). PCR was run in triplicates with iQ SYBR Green
153Supermix and an iCycler (Bio-Rad), using a 2-step cycle of amplification
154(95 °C for 10 s) and annealing (60 °C for 30 s) for 40 cycles. Amplified
155productswere confirmed via gel electrophoresis andmelt curve analysis.
156Results were calculated by a 2−ΔΔCt method [29], and presented using
157endogenous IBAT as 100%.

1582.2.2. Exp 2: how did transBATed mice respond to HFD-induced obesity?
159Six groups of mice were used (n = 6–10). IBAT of donors was
160transplanted into two recipient groups (trans), and two groups were
161sham-operated (sham). To test whether transBATation alters energy bal-
162ance during HFD-induced obesity, immediately after surgeries, one sham
163and one trans groupswere switched to a HFD (HFD-sham, HFD-trans) for
1648 weeks, and the others were maintained on chow (chow-sham, chow-
165trans) for 8 weeks. Body weight was measured weekly. Body fat and
166lean mass were assessed using an EchoMRI-900™whole body composi-
167tion analyzer (EchoMedical Systems) at postsurgery week 8. Cumulative
168caloric intake during eight weeks after surgeries was calculated, account-
169ing for spillage. Whole-animal oxygen consumption (VO2, ml/kg/min)
170was assessed in an indirect calorimetry Physioscan System (Accuscan In-
171struments) during postsurgery week 8. Energy expenditure (EE) was cal-
172culated using theWeir equation: EE(J) = 15.818VO2 + 5.176VCO2 [30].

1732.2.3. Exp 3: how did transBATed mice respond to NE challenge test?
174We hypothesize that transBATation increases SNS activity, which
175would contribute to reduced body fat and increased EE seen in Exp 2.
176NE-stimulated EE is used as an indicator of whole-body SNS activity in-
177volving multiple sympathetically regulated tissues [30]. HFD-sham and
178HFD-trans mice were tested for differential response to NE challenge
1793 weeks after surgery when their body weights just began to differ.
180Mice were acclimated in individual metabolic chambers for 24 h with
181ad libitum access to water and HFD. VO2 of HFD-sham and HFD-trans
182mice was measured before and continuously for 20 min immediately
183after intraperitoneal injection of NE (Sigma Aldrich) at a dose of
1842.53 ∗ body mass−0.4 Q4[31].

1852.2.4. Exp 4: how did transBATed mice respond to cold exposure?
186A 4 h 4 °C cold exposure test was performed 8 weeks postsurgically
187to identify whole-animal response and BAT-specific alterations in ther-
188mogenic capacity. Mice were individually placed in clean cages without
189bedding and with access to water but not food, to eliminate cold-
190induced increases in food intake and diet-induced thermogenesis.
191Core temperature wasmeasured rectally before and after cold exposure
192using a thermometer with a rectal probe (HH806AU, Omega). To
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193 directlymeasure BAT temperature, an Implantable Programmable Tem-
194 perature Transponder (IPTT-300; BioMedic Data Systems)was attached
195 under the left side IBAT, and was scanned at a distance of ~3 in. every
196 15 min, without touching the mice. All mice were euthanized at the
197 end of cold exposure, and endogenous IBAT and transplanted BAT
198 were collected for immunohistochemical staining for tyrosine hydroxy-
199 lase (TH), the rate-limiting enzyme for catecholamine biosynthesis.
200 The collected endogenous BAT andgrafted BATwerefixed in 4%para-
201 formaldehyde and paraffin-embedded for immunohistochemistry.
202 Tissues were sectioned at 7 μm. For each tissue, slides were grouped
203 into levels of approximately 200 μm, and one slide from each level was
204 used for immunohistochemistry [32]. Briefly, after blocking endogenous
205 peroxidase activity and nonspecific staining, sections were incubated
206 overnight at 4 °C with 1:300 polyclonal rabbit anti-TH (Millipore),
207 followed by 1:500 IgG biotinylated anti-rabbit, 1:100 avidin–biotin
208 horseradish peroxidase complex, and 3,3-diaminobenzidine tetrahydro-
209 chloride peroxidase substrate solution (Vector Laboratories), and then
210 counterstained with hematoxylin. Five microscopic fields from each
211 slide with most TH-immunoreactivity (ir) were used for quantification.
212 Total TH-ir from all five fields of each slide was averaged (TH-ir/slide)
213 to represent TH-ir for each tissue.

214 2.2.5. Exp 5: did transBATation change sympathetic activity of metabolic
215 tissues?
216 Individual metabolic tissues, including those involved in energy ex-
217 penditure, i.e., the heart, IBAT, lateral and medial gastrocnemius
218 (LGAS, MGAS), and extensor digitorum longus (EDL), and those in-
219 volved in fuel storage and release, i.e., the liver, visceral mesenteric
220 WAT (MWAT), intra-abdominal retroperitoneal WAT (RWAT), gonadal
221 epididymal WAT (EWAT), and subcutaneous inguinal WAT (IWAT),
222 may have elevated sympathetic activity, which could contribute to the
223 transBATation-induced metabolic alterations see here. This was
224 assessed by measuring NETO using α-methyl-p-tyrosine (α-MPT)
225 methyl-ester hydrochloride (Sigma Aldrich) [33] using our previously
226 published method [34]. α-MPT, a competitive TH inhibitor, blocks syn-
227 thesis of new catecholamines, including NE, depleting NE in nerve end-
228 ings. NETO (i.e., the rate of NE disappearance) indicates sympathetic
229 activity. Half of mice from each group were untreated and killed at
230 0 h; the other half of mice were injected intraperitoneally with α-MPT
231 (250 mg/kg) at 0 h and at 2 h (a supplemental dose of 125 mg/kg),
232 and killed 4 h after the initial α-MPT injection. All tissues specified
233 above were collected rapidly, frozen, and stored at−80 °C.
234 Approximately 100 mg tissue was homogenized in 0.2 M perchloric
235 acid with 1 mg/ml ascorbic acid (PCA/AA) solution containing internal
236 standard dihydroxybenzylamide (DHBA). Catecholamines were
237 extracted from the homogenate with alumina and eluted into the
238 PCA/AA. The catecholamines were measured using reverse-phase
239 HPLC system with electrochemical detection (ESA). Whole-tissue
240 NETO was used to indicate the overall SNS drive for each tissue:
241 k = (lg[NE]0 − lg[NE]4) / (0.434 ∗ 4) and K = k[NE]0, where k is the
242 rate constant of NE efflux, [NE]0 is the initial NE concentration, [NE]4 is
243 the final NE concentration, and K is NETO [35].

244 2.3. Statistics

245 An unpaired two-tailed t test was used to compare gene expression
246 between endogenous and transplanted BAT (Exp 1) and NETO of each
247 tissue between HFD-sham and HFD-trans groups (Exp 5). A two-
248 factorial (surgery × diet) analysis of variance (ANOVA), with Bonferroni
249 post-hoc tests, was used to compare fat and leanmass, cumulative post-
250 surgical caloric intake, and average VO2 and EE (Exp 2). Weekly body
251 weights, hourly VO2, and EE during normal condition (Exp 2), VO2 and
252 EE during NE challenge test (Exp 3), core temperature before and after
253 cold exposure, and IBAT temperature during cold exposure (Exp 4)
254 were analyzed by a two-factorial (treatment × time) ANOVA for repeat-
255 ed measures with Bonferroni post-tests. Quantification of TH-ir (Exp 4)

256was analyzed using a one-way ANOVA with Tukey post-hoc test. A P
257value b0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

2583. Results

2593.1. Exp 1: did transplanted BAT tissue survive?

260Transplanted BAT had normal appearance with blood vessels enter-
261ing transplantedBATeightweeks after surgeries (Fig. 1A–B), and similar
262mRNA levels of thermogenic genesUcp1 and Pgc1α as endogenous IBAT
263(Fig. 1C), suggesting normal sympathetically regulated thermogenic
264molecular characteristics of transplanted BAT.

2653.2. Exp 2: how did transBATed mice respond to HFD-induced obesity?

266Body weights were similar in all groups before surgery (Fig. 2A). Both
267HFDgroups gainedmoreweight than chowgroups. Although chow-sham
268and chow-trans had similar body weights throughout this experiment,
269HFD-shammice gained greater bodyweights thanHFD-transmice begin-
270ning at postsurgical week 3 [*P b 0.05], and HFD-trans mice had greater
271body weights than chow groups after postsurgical week 6 [†P b 0.05]
272(Fig. 2A). At postsurgical week 8, HFD groups had greater adiposity than
273their chow-fed counterparts [†chow-sham vs. HFD-sham: t = 9.975,
274chow-trans vs. HFD-trans: t = 6.134; P b 0.001]. Chow-sham and
275chow-trans groups had similar body fat, whereas HFD-trans mice had
276less adiposity compared with HFD-sham mice [*t = 4.262, P b 0.001]
277(Fig. 2B). In contrast to fat mass, the lean mass was similar between all
278chow and HFD groups (Fig. 2C). Thus, transBATation reduced HFD-
279induced weight gain at as early as postsurgical week 3, and reduced fat
280mass, but only in the HFD-fed groups.
281HFD-sham mice consumed more calories than chow groups after
282surgery [†sham: t = 2.589, P b 0.05; trans: t = 4.302, P b 0.001], but
283cumulative caloric intake was not different between sham and trans
284groups within chow or HFD (Fig. 2D). The lower body weight and fat
285of transBATed mice without differing HFD intake implicated alterations
286in energy expenditure. VO2 and EE were similar between two trans
287groups [P N 0.05] (Fig. 2E–F). VO2 was greater in the chow-sham
288group than the HFD-sham group during the light [†t = 3.267,
289P b 0.01] and dark [†t = 2.806, P b 0.05] phases (Fig. 2E). VO2 was
290greater in HFD-trans than HFD-sham mice during the dark phase only
291[*t = 2.974, P b 0.05]; whereas it was similar between two chow
292groups (Fig. 2E). EE was greater in the chow-sham than the HFD-sham
293group during the dark phase [†t = 2.87, P b 0.05], and was greater Q5in
294the HFD-trans than the HFD-sham group during both the light
295[*t = 2.864, P b 0.05] and dark [*t = 2.916, P b 0.05] phases (Fig. 2F).
296Thus, HFD-trans mice had lower body weight and less fat than HFD-
297sham mice, with similar energy intake but greater energy expenditure.
298Hourly patterns indicated that, for the chow groups, surgery did not af-
299fect VO2 or EE during the light [VO2: F1,12 = 0.01, P = 0.9734; EE:
300F1,12 = 0.17, P = 0.6845] or dark [VO2: F1,12 = 0.52, P = 0.4837; EE:
301F1,12 = 1.73, P = 0.2132] phase, whereas for the HFD groups, surgery
302affected VO2 and EE during the dark phase [F1,15 = 8.56, P = 0.0104;
303EE: F1,15 = 8.09, P = 0.0123] but not light phase [VO2: F1,15 = 3.47,
304P = 0.0822; EE: F1,15 = 3.28, P = 0.0903] (Fig. 3).

3053.3. Exp 3: how did transBATed mice respond to NE challenge test?

306NE increased VO2 and EE in both HFD-sham and HFD-trans mice,
307with HFD-trans mice having greater VO2 than HFD-sham mice at
3087 min (Fig. 4A) and greater EE at 10–16 min, after NE injection
309(Fig. 4B). VO2 and EE were affected by both time [VO2: F20,120 = 92.99,
310EE: F20,120 = 90.66; P b 0.0001] and surgery [VO2: F1,6 = 15.05,
311P = 0.0082; EE: F1,6 = 10.28, P = 0.0184], with a significant interac-
312tion between time and surgery [VO2: F20,120 = 2.25, P = 0.0038; EE:
313F20,120 = 2.00, P = 0.0118]. Thus, NE-stimulated EE was elevated to a
314greater extent in HFD-trans mice than HFD-sham mice, indicating that
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315 HFD-trans mice were more sensitive to NE with an elevated whole-
316 animal SNS activity in the sympathetically-activated condition.

317 3.4. Exp 4: how did transBATed mice respond to cold exposure?

318 Both HFD-sham and HFD-trans mice had similar baseline core tem-
319 peratures and reduced core temperatures at the end of 4 h cold
320 exposure [†HFD-sham: t = 7.645, P b 0.001; HFD-trans: t = 3.298,
321 P b 0.05]. HFD-trans mice had higher core temperatures than HFD-
322 sham mice [*t = 5.382, P b 0.001] (Fig. 5A), thus HFD-trans mice were
323 better able to maintain their core temperature than were HFD-sham
324 mice. Both time [F1,6 = 59.88, P = 0.0002] and surgery [F1,6 = 24.08,
325 P = 0.0027] affected the core temperature, and therewas an interaction
326 between time and surgery [F1,6 = 9.45, P = 0.0218]. HFD-sham and
327 HFD-trans mice had similar IBAT temperatures throughout the cold ex-
328 posure, while the pattern of change in IBAT temperature differed be-
329 tween groups, with HFD-trans group showing a delayed decline
330 (Fig. 5B). Histology showed that all BAT tissues had mixed unilocular
331 and multilocular brown adipocytes. It's noteworthy that these unilocu-
332 lar brown adipocytes were smaller, 20–50 μm in diameter, compared
333 to unilocular white adipocytes that were 80–100 μm in diameter. En-
334 dogenous IBAT of HFD-sham andHFD-transmice had similar grossmor-
335 phology, but unilocular brown adipocytes were more prominent in
336 transplanted BAT than in endogenous IBAT (Fig. 5C). TH-ir was different
337 among the endogenous and transplanted BAT tissues of sham and trans
338 mice [F2 = 4.699, P b 0.05], and posthoc Tukey's comparison test indi-
339 cated less TH staining of transplanted BAT [‡t = 4.322, P b 0.05]
340 (Fig. 5D).

341 3.5. Exp 5: did transBATation change sympathetic activity of metabolic
342 tissues?

343 Mice with transBATation showed significantly elevated NETO in the
344 heart [t = 2.783, P = 0.0388], IBAT [t = 3.645, P = 0.0148] (Fig. 6A),
345 LGAS [*t = 7.927, P = 0.0005], and MGAS [*t = 4.680, P = 0.0054],

346but not EDL (Fig. 6B). NETO in MWAT [*t = 16.89, P b 0.0001], but
347not EWAT, RWAT, or IWAT, was increased following transBATation
348(Fig. 6C). TransBATation increased NETO differentially across skeletal
349muscles and WAT assayed. The liver NETO of HFD-trans mice was in-
350creased compared with HFD-sham mice [*t = 4.405, P = 0.0070]
351(Fig. 6D).

3524. Discussion

353It has long been recognized that human infants have substantial
354amounts of BAT, a mitochondria-rich and highly thermogenic type of
355adipose tissue [4]. While BAT was previously not thought to play an im-
356portant role in adult humans, recent studies have conclusively demon-
357strated that BAT is metabolically active and is relevant to energy
358balance in adult humans [5,6]. Given the ability of BAT to burn calories,
359there is interest in understanding the regulation of BAT metabolism, in
360search of an effective way of expending calories. Recent transBATation
361studies implicate BAT in whole-body energy balance and glucose me-
362tabolism in HFD-induced obesity and diabetes [7–9,36]. Here, we dem-
363onstrate that transBATation counteracts HFD-induced obesity via
364increased energy expenditure without changing energy intake, with in-
365creased whole-body sympathetic activity and elevated sympathetic
366drive to the heart, liver, IBAT, oxidative gastrocnemius muscle, and vis-
367ceral WAT. Thus, reduced energy expenditure and dampened sympa-
368thetic activity in obese state [22] was improved by transBATation.
369It is likely that the amount of transplanted BAT, rather than its loca-
370tion, is critical to counteracting obesity. BAT is mainly distributed and
371most frequently described in subcutaneous areas in the supraclavicular
372and neck regions in humans and in subcutaneous interscapular areas in
373rodents. Although not always found, some BAT is located in the
374paraaortic region within the thoracic cavity, and in the suprarenal re-
375gion within the abdominal cavity [37]. We and some other groups
376have performed subcutaneous transBATation that mimicked natural
377BAT distribution [7,8,36], while one group has performed visceral
378transBATation [9]. Both models lead to reduced HFD-induced weight
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Fig. 1. Transplanted BAT (arrows) had normal appearance (A, B) and similar gene expressions of Pgc1α and Ucp1 as endogenous IBAT (C) in chow-fed male recipient mice (Exp 1). BAT:
brown adipose tissue. Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (Gapdh) — reference gene: F: 5′-TGCGACTTCAACAGCAACTC-3′, R: 5′-GCCTCTCTTGCTCAGTGTCC-3′. Peroxisome
proliferator-activated receptor gamma coactivator-1α (Pgc1α) — a key transcriptional co-activator that stimulates BAT mitochondrial biogenesis and thermogenic program: F: 5′-ATGT
GTCGCCTTCTTGCTCT-3′, R: 5′-ATCTACTGCCTGGGGACCTT-3′. Uncoupling protein 1 (Ucp1) — a major thermogenic gene: F: 5′-GGGCCCTTGTAAACAACAAA-3′, R: 5′-GTCGGTCCTTCCTT
GGTGTA-3′. Endogenous and transplanted BAT: n = 5.
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379 and fat gain [7–9,36]. Although Stanford et al. reported beneficial effects
380 on glucose metabolism following visceral but not subcutaneous BAT
381 transplantation [9], improved glucose regulation following subcutane-
382 ous BAT transplantation was reported by other groups [8,36]. These
383 studies suggest that amount of BAT plays amore critical role than distri-
384 bution of BAT in the regulation of metabolism and energy balance.
385 Because transplanted BAT is re-vascularized, as indicated by normal
386 levels of the angiogenic protein CD31 in transplanted BAT [9], humoral
387 mechanisms involving circulating ‘BATokines’ released from transplanted
388 BAT, such as IL-6 or FGF 21, have the potential to impact metabolism [9].
389 Indeed, circulating IL-6 level increases following visceral transBATation,
390 and mice transplanted with BAT from IL-6 KO mice do not exhibit meta-
391 bolic improvement [9]. IL-6 may not be critical for the beneficial effects
392 following subcutaneous transBATation, since IL-6 level does not change
393 [8], or even decreases IL-6 in endogenous WAT [36]. While transplanted
394 BAT tissue progressively decreases multilocular appearance of typical
395 brown adipocytes and shows more unilocular white adipocyte-like
396 appearance at 12 weeks after surgery [9], metabolic improvement
397 is sustained for 20 weeks [8], and euglycemia remains normalized for
398 5 months in a type 1 diabetes model [36]. This implicates humoral fac-
399 tors from other tissues/organs, rather than from transplanted BAT

400tissue, and/or neural factors, as a potential mechanism for modulating
401long-term metabolism after transBATation.
402Transplanted BAT expresses UCP1 and TH mRNAs and proteins,
403although at reduced levels compared with endogenous IBAT [8,9], sug-
404gesting partial sympathetic re-innervation of transplanted BAT. This
405is consistent with our findings that, while endogenous BAT and
406transplanted BAT of lean recipients had similar Ucp1 and Pgc1α expres-
407sion, transplanted BAT of obese recipients had lower TH-ir following
408cold exposure, a sympathetically-activated condition. Changes in Ucp1
409or Pgc1α mRNA levels do not directly correlate with BAT thermogenic
410capacity [38]. Collectively, transplanted BAT has normal revasculariza-
411tion, but less sympathetic innervation and less thermogenic molecular
412characteristics, comparedwith endogenous IBAT of the recipients. Inter-
413estingly, we found that such partial sympathetic innervation of
414transplantedBAT is somewhatWAT-like,with sparse TH-ir to unilocular
415brown adipocytes, different from compacted TH-staining from endoge-
416nous IBAT (Fig. 5C). This partial re-innervation of transplanted BAT
417might alter sympathetic drive to other metabolic tissues, as manipulat-
418ing innervation of one adipose depot by lipectomy [34] or denervation
419[39] would alter sympathetic drive to other tissues. It is possible that
420such WAT-like re-innervation provides a neural mechanism that
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421 “informs” animals ofQ6 an increase in energy storage. This is consistent
422 with enhanced EE (Exp 2), whole-body response to sympathetic activa-
423 tion (Exp 3), and non-shivering thermogenesis and Ucp1 expression
424 of the endogenous IBAT (downstream of NE-mediated activation of
425 β3-adrenoceptor) upon cold exposure following subcutaneous [8] or
426 visceral [9] transBATation. TransBATed mice were better capable of

427maintaining core body temperature and thus core temperature was re-
428duced to a lesser extent during cold exposure (Exp 4), despite the fact
429that cold-induced SNS activation of endogenous IBATwas not enhanced
430after transBATation, as shown by similar endogenous IBAT temperature
431and TH-ir between HFD-sham and HFD-trans groups (Exp 4). HFD-trans
432mice may have generated heat from other sources, as they had height-
433ened core, but not IBAT, temperature, suggesting other mechanisms of
434heat generation or mitigated heat loss.
435The SNS plays a considerable role in the regulation of energy balance,
436and glucose and lipid metabolism in the liver [40], adipose tissue
437[41,42], and skeletal muscle [43,44]. SNS has a distinct organization in
438different tissues, and differential sympathetic activation is tissue/
439organ-specific through discrete sympathetic projections [41], permit-
440ting finely tuned control of metabolism. NETOdata from this study indi-
441cated elevated sympathetic drive to the endogenous IBAT, heart, and
442visceral WAT, consistent with increased glucose uptake into these tis-
443sues [9]; to the oxidative lateral and medial gastrocnemius muscles,
444consistent with increased muscle fatty acid oxidation-related gene ex-
445pression [8]; and to the liver, consistent with reduced hepatic steatosis
446[8]. TransBATation increases plasma NE level [9], liberating energy sub-
447strates from storage organs, such as the liver and WAT, and promoting
448usage of glucose and free fatty acids, counteractingHFD-inducedobesity
449and insulin resistance. Here, we demonstrate that NETO inWATwas not
450uniform across depots, with significant increase of NETO in visceral
451MWATbut not non-visceral EWAT, RWAT, or IWAT. Themechanismun-
452derlying WAT-specific differences in NETO across WAT depots may in-
453volve divergent SNS outflow circuits with separate postganglionic SNS
454innervation from the CNS to WAT depots in different locations [15,45].
455For example, visceral WAT and the liver may be controlled by the
456same neurons, whereas subcutaneous WAT receives input from a dis-
457tinct set of autonomic neurons [45], which provides the neuroanatomi-
458cal basis for selective changes of different WAT depots. The current
459findings fit nicely with previous studies that lipid mobilization from re-
460gional WAT depots is not uniform under energetically demanding
461conditions [46].
462NETO increased in oxidative LGAS andMGAS, but not glycolytic EDL,
463following transBATation. Oxidative and glycolytic muscle fiber types
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464 differ in mitochondrial respiratory capacity, locomotor and metabolic
465 demands, response to physiological and pathological conditions.
466 Intramyocellular lipid levels in oxidative muscle, but not in glycolytic
467 muscle, predict the degree of insulin resistance in humans [47]. Addi-
468 tionally, oxidative and glycolyticmuscles responddifferentially to phys-
469 iological and pathological conditions. For example, in obese diabetic db/
470 db mice, mitochondrial respiratory capacity of oxidative muscle is re-
471 duced, whereas it is enhanced in glycolytic muscle with increased

472mitochondrial biogenesis [48]. Muscle fiber type-specific sympathetic
473activation following transBATationmay reflect increase inmitochondri-
474al respiration and fatty acid oxidation in oxidative muscle.
475Circulating humoral signals distribute information uniformly within
476the body, whereas neural signals receive information from and deliver
477message to individually-targeted tissueswith different locations in a se-
478lective manner. If only humoral mechanisms are involved, all tissues
479that possess receptors for the humoral signals would simultaneously
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480 change their sympathetic activity nonselectively. The tissue/depot-
481 specific changes in NETO implicate neural processing of hypothesized
482 humoral signals from transplanted BAT.
483 Collectively, these data demonstrate for the first time that
484 transBATation counteracts HFD-induced obesity, in the absence of
485 change in caloric intake, via elevating whole-body sympathetic activity
486 and sympathetic drive to multiple targets involved in fuel mobilization
487 and use. Such changes consequently promote glucose metabolism and
488 lipid reduction through increased glucose mobilization and fat oxida-
489 tion, and enhanced energy expenditure via increased BAT thermogene-
490 sis and muscle activity. Importantly, such change is tissue depot- and
491 subtype-specific,with NETO increasing only in visceralWAT and prefer-
492 entially in oxidative rather than glycolytic muscle, consistent with the
493 notion of distinct sympathetic drives to peripheral tissues. Finally,
494 current finding suggest that dampened sympathetic activity in the
495 obese state is improved at whole-animal and tissue levels following
496 transBATation using both humoral and neural signals.
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